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(54) OlOCOB yCTAHOBKH riATPYBKA B 
OBCAAHOH KOJIOHHE 
(57) M306pereHHe OTHOCHTCH K He<JrreAo6H- 
BaioiueH npoM-CTH H no3Ban»CT noabiCHTb Ka- 
MecTBO cocAMHeHHH naTpy6ica c o6caAHofl KO- 

AOHHOft «a C4CT nOBWUICHHfl TOMHOCTH COCAH- 
HCHHtt   npH   OAHOBpeMCHHOM   flOBblUICHHH erO 
repMCTHMHocTH. CnocoC BKJiiOMaeT 3an<w»HeHHe 
pacTOMCK 6 H npo-roqeic 7 naTpy6ica (11) 3 rep- 
MeTH3HpyK)lUHM    nOKpbJTHCM.    33TCM     U 3 
cnycnaioT H yctaHaBAHBaioT B CKB3)KH- 

He c npHJKHKGHHCM oceBbro ycmm^ B pe- 
3yAbTarc Ae^opMHpyeTCH cpcAHHH Macn> n 3. 
nepexoAHbie BOHM pacroMeK 6 H npoKweK 7 
Ae<bopMHpy*cb, o6pa3yiOT Ha iroBepxHOCTH U 3 
Bucrynw, B3aMMOAcficrByiomHe co CTCHKOH 06- 
caAHofi Tpy6w 1. H 33MKHyTbie IKWIOCTH, B KO^ 
Topbix noBbiujaeTcn AaBJicHMe. JKecTKocrb U 3 
noBbimaeTCH H Aa/iee cro AononHHtwibHO Ae<|>op* 
MHpywT B paAHajibHOM HanpaaneHMH. npmuia- 
AbiBaH K HeMy BHyrpeHHee pajwaAbHoe ycwine. 
flpH  3TOM  BblCTynbl 5 BHeAP»»TC« B CTCHKy 
Tpy6u 1.2 M. 
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TART * Q49 83-045028/06      * SU1411-434-A 
Installation of pipe into casing in mining industry - in which pipe with 
alternating grooves and recesses is subjected to axial load and to 
action of inner radially acting force 

TARTAR OIL IND 24.11.86-SU-150202 
(23.07.88) E2tb-lJ/04 E21b-2B/10 

24 11.86 as 150202 (1614GW) 
Alternating recesses (6) and grooves (7) of the pipe (3) arecovered 
by a sealing cpd. the pipe is lowered Into a well and subjected to axial 
load. As a result, the middle portion of the pipe (3) is deformed and 
its sections between the recesses (6) and grooves (7). Closed cavities 
contg. the compressed sealing cpd. and projections (5) are formed. 
Rigidity of the pipe (S) Increases and it is further subjected to inner. 

: radially acting force. Under the action, the projections (5) are 
pressed tightly against the string (1). . . . 

The steel pipe (3), placed in annulus between two tubes of 114 and 
,60mm dia. and 7mm thick, is welded to the inner tube. The pipe (3) 
110mm thick has middle deforming section with alternating 2 
•recesses (6) 6mm deep, 10mm wide and 4 grooves (7) 6mm deep, 
:7mm wide. Thickness of the section between the recesses and 
grooves is 4mm. A cone (4) is placed in the pipe (3) and forced In 
with 1600kgforce to deform it in axial and radial direction andpress 
It against the outer tube. The force is then increased to 9000kg 
Increasing deformation and tightness of the Joint 

USB/ADVANTAGE • The operation, employed when casing string 
Is repaired, ensures high strength of Joint and its increased 
tightness. Bul.27/23.7.88. (2pp Dwg.No.1/2) 
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H3o6pei*HHe OTHOCHTCH K He<J>TeAo6biBa»- 
mcft npoMbiuwieHHocTH, B lacTHocTH K cnoco- 
6BU p€M0HT3 oocaAHofi KOAOHHU CKB3>KHH. 

LU-flblO M306peTCHMH HBJIHeTCH IIOBblUieHMC 
.aqecTBa COCAHHCHHA naTpy6Ka c o6caAHOH 

KOAOHHOH 3a CMCT nOBUUICHHH npOMHOCTH CO€- 
AMHeHHH npH oAHOBpCMeHKOM noBUiueHHH ero 
fCpMCTHMHOCTH. 

Ha <Jmr. I H 2 H3o6pa>KeHb. 3Tatibi ycraHOB- 
KH naTpy6Ka B o6caAHOH KOAOHHC 

Cnoco6 ocymecTBAfliOT cAeAyicmiHM o6pa- 
30M. 

Tpy6u 1 M 2 c ycraHOBJieHHUM Ha BHyr- 
peHHcft H3 HHX naTpy6KOM 3 ycraaaB^HBaioT 
KOHueHTpHMHO (<t>Mr. 1). Bo BHyTpb naTpy6- 
Ka 3 BBOAHT cy»cMHy» MacTb pacuiHpaiotuero 15 
KOHyca 4. npmuiaAWBaioT K naTpy6Ky 3 oce- 
Doe ycHJiHe, B pcayAbTaTe nero Ae^pMHpyeT- 
ca cpcAMflH nacTb naTPy6Ka (<t>Hr. 2). nepe- 
XOAHWC 30HU 5 paCTOMCK 6 H IIpOTOMCK 7. 33- 

 • ....HAIIIUU nAirnMTMfM. 

„ Tpy6u 2 iwaMexpaMH 114 H 60 MM c TOA- 
uuirtoA ereHKM 7 MM. H3roroiweHHbix H3 CT. 20. 
OMwemawr cxperueHHb.H c BHyrpeHMeft H3 HHX 
ceapKOH (He noxaaaHo) naTPy6ox 3. BbinoA- 
neHHUH H3 CT. 10 c TOJIWHHOH CT«HKH M) MM. 

5 HMeiouiHfl B cpeAHen Macro Ae* pMHpyeMHH 
V>iacTOK C »epeflVK)UlHMHCH AByMH paCTOMXaMH 
6 MV6HHOH 6 MM. WHPHHOM 10 MM H SeTUpbMH 

'  npOTOMKaMH 7 wy6HH0fl 5 H OJHPHHOH 7 MM. 
3anoJiHeHHUMH peaHHofl. ToAWHHa nepexoaHOH 

10 30HU MOKAy paCTOMKaMH 6 H [lpOTOIXaMH 7 co- 
rner 4 MM. BO BHyrps naTPy6Ka MactHMHO 
noMemaioT pacuinpaxmHSc*. KOHyc 4 H npH- 
wiaAUBawT K neMy oceaoe ycwiHe AO 1500 Krc 

MepeayioiaHecH pacTomat H nporoixH B3a- 
HMOACHCTByiOT   Me*Ay    C060R    HO .XDHT3X- 
THpyioiuHM noBepxHOCTHM . oepasyior aaMKHy- 
rue noJiocTH. aanoAHeHHtre ynpyrHM Hec*H- 
MaeMUM MatepHBApM. HanpHMcp pesHHofi. nar- 
pyooK wpop-npyerc*1 a oceBo*^«w>| 

noAHeHHtix repMetHaHpyButHM noxptnHeM. P^^^"" H'*HMBCT"CV BUC^IBMH 7 K 
Ae<popMHpyneb. o6paay»r «a noaepxHOCTH 20 «^M^H^5P!^M

oH 1. noow CMI^HMII 
naipyoKaS Bucrynu. KsaHMOAeflcTByioiUHe co ^*££J JLpxHOCTe* pacroiex H 
crenxoA OOCBAHOA rpyOu I. H aaMXHyrue no- nnrwovex RDHAOJxeHHoe x pacumpmouiCMy xo- 
JIOCTH, 3anoAHeHHue repMenmpyouum Mare- ^7^n^^SSe OOBSIUMW AO 9000 xrc 
pHaAOM. B aaMXHyrux noAocrnx npn STOM 06- ^.mSSSS Ae6opMHpyx>T narpySox B 
paayerc* AaweHHe H wecrxocTb narpyOxa 3 35 H ^^ZH HIZ^WL M A MM, BAaBAHaa* 
LUaercx. B TO *e apeMH. STH saMKHyxue P^^^"°M

? B ^Y oocaAHofl TPy6u 1.3aM- 
noAocTH.  oepaaoaaHHue  KoHTaxTHPy»iuHMH   .   ^n^»fl"^a

0™°HHaH3TMMH aw- 
"*l      cTynaMH H CTeHXOH Tpy6u I H aanoAneMBBH 

besHHoft. Taxjxe AonoaHHTeAkHO ynAOTHHeTCH. 
30 06pa3yeTC« npooHoe H repMerHMHoe Tpy6Hoe 

COeAHHCHHC. 

HUwJ W • ■»»      WVJ/M**"""""—-   • * 
MOKAy C060H npH CMUKaHHM nOBepXHOCTflMH 
pacTtweK 6 H npoTOMeK 7 H 3ancwiHeHHbie yn- 
pyrHM MaTCpHaJlOM» H3MCHJ1IOT, OKpyMHH, KOH- 
<}>HrypauHio noBepxHOCTH cK<wib)KeHHfl Meravi- 
JIHHCCKHX cjioeB npH Ae4>opMHpoBaHHH naTpyC- 
Kat cnoco6cTByioT paBHOMepHOMy pacnpeAWic- 
HKK> Hanp*>KeHHH B nepexoAHUX 30Hax MCJKAy 
paCTOMKaMH 6 M 7, npcAOTBpaman MX. paspy- 
uieHMe. nocAe cMUKaHHn KOHTaKTHpyIOIUMX 
MOKAy co6oA noBepxHOcrefi pacroqeK M npo- 35 
TOMCK, o6pa30BaHH» 3aMKHyTbix noAOcrefi M 
aucTynoB noA AcflcrBMeM npMAOtteHHoro occ- 
Boro ycwiMfl pacuiHpH»mHA KOHyc 4 nepeMe- 
uiaKrr OTHocHreAbHO narpySKa 3 « ^noAHH- "J^tm*"*^ 
TWibHo AecfropMHpyioT ero B paAHBAbHOM Ha- 40 '^^l^^ ^ ^ noauuieHHH TOM- 

"° &TTMe)XTpy6HOM npocTpaHCTBe KOH- « na-rpyOxa x HeMy npHXABAUBam BHyrpeHHee 
IWHTPH4H0 yCT3HOBAeHHUX o6caAHoft Tpyfiu I        paAHaAbHoe yCHAHC 

QopMyjia u3o6pereHitx 

Cnocoo ycraHOBXH naTpy6xa B oocaAHofl 
XOAOHHC BXAx>iaiomHfl cnycxB cxBawHHy naT- 
py6xa c iepeAyx>uiHMHen pacioMxaMH H nporoM- 
xaMH H ero ycraHOBxy c npHAomeHHeM oceBO- 
rO yCHAHH, OTAUHCUOmuUCH TeM. MTO. C UeAbX) 
  .A««.aaMuu0  fiiTnu/\tfa r 
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DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION 
To Copyright Certificate 

(21) 4150202/22-03 
(22) 11/24/86 
(46) 7/23/88, Bulletin No. 27 
(71) Tatnipineft Tatar State Scientific Research and Design Institute 
(72) N. N. Kudriashov, M. M. Zagirov, R. N. Rakhmanov, and I. G. Iusupov 
(53) 622.248.1 (088.8) 
(56) USSR Copyright Certificate No. 899848, CI. E 21 V 29/02,1980. 
USSR Copyright Certificate No. 1216320, CI. E 21 V 17/04, 1984. 
(54) METHOD OF INSTALLATION OF A CONNECTING PIPE IN A CASING 
STRING 
(57) The invention is in the area of oil production and allows for the increase in the 
quality of connection of the connecting pipe and the casing string by means of increasing 
the precision of the connection while simultaneously increasing its air tightness. The 
method includes the filing of the recesses, 6, and grooves, 7, of the connecting pipe, 3, 
with a sealing coverage. Then the connecting pipe, 3, is lowered and installed in the well 
with the application of axial force. As a result, the central section of the connecting 
pipe, 3, is deformed. The transitional zones of the recesses, 6, and grooves, 7, while 
deforming, form protrusions on the surface of the connecting pipe, 3, which interact with 
the wall of the casing pipe, 1, and closed cavities, in which pressure increases. The 
rigidity of the connecting pipe, 3, increases and it is further additionally deformed in 
radial direction applying to it radial force. As a result, the protrusions, 5, penetrate the 
walls of the pipe, 1,2 drawings [sic] 

[see source for figure] [lower right margin] (19) SU (11) 141134 Al 

[Figure 1] 



[see source for English] 
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The invention is in the field of oil production and particularly in the area of method for 
the repair of the casing string of a well. 

The purpose of the invention is to improve the quality of the connection between the 
connecting pipe and the casing string by increasing the strength of the connection while 
increasing its air tightness. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the stages of installation of the connecting pipe into the casing 
string. 

The method is carried out in the following manner. 

The tubes, 1 and 2, with the connecting pipe, 3, installed in the inner tube are installed 
concentrically (Figure 1). The narrowed portion of the expansion cone, 4, is inserted into 
the connecting pipe, 3. Axial force is applied to the connecting pipe, 3, as a result of 
which the central portion of the connecting pipe is deformed (Figure 2). The transitional 
zones, 5, of the recesses, 6, and grooves, 7, filled with a sealant, while deforming, form 
protrusions on the surface of the connecting pipe, 3, which interact with the wall of the 
casing string, 1, and closed cavities filled with sealing material. At this point, pressure is 
created in the closed cavities and the rigidity of the connecting pipe, 3, increases. At the 
same time, these closed cavities formed by the surfaces of the recesses, 6, and grooves, 7, 
interacting during shifting and filled with elastic material, change—rounding it up—the 
configuration of the surface of slippage of the metal layers during the deformation of the 
connecting pipe and contribute to the equal distribution of strains in the transitional zones 
between the recesses, 6 and 7, [sic] while preventing their breakage. After the fusion of 
the contacting surfaces of the recesses and grooves, and the formation of closed cavities 
and protrusions under the effect of the applied axial force, the expansion cone, 4, is 
moved in reference to the connecting pipe, 3, and is additionally deformed in radial 
direction while implanting the protrusions, 5, into the wall of the casing string, 1. The 
closed cavity, 8, formed by the surfaces of the connecting pipe and the walls of the casing 
pipe, 1, is also additionally packed. 

Example. In the inter-tube space between the concentrically installed casing tube, 1, and 
tube, 2, with diameters 114 and 60 mm and thickness of the wall 7 mm, made of Steel 20, 
is installed a connecting pipe, 3, affixed with an inner weld (not shown), made of 
Steel 10, with a thickness of the wall 10 mm which has a deformable section in its center 
with alternating two recesses, 6, with a depth of 6 mm and width 10 mm and four 
grooves, 7, with a depth 5 [mm] and width 7 mm filled with rubber. The thickness of the 
transitional zone between the recesses, 6, and the grooves, 7, is 4 mm. An expansion 
cone, 4, is placed partially inside the connecting pipe and axial force of 1500 hp is 
applied to it. 

The alternating recesses and grooves interact with each other along their contacting 
surfaces, form closed cavities filled with elastic incompressible material, such as rubber. 
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The connecting pipe is deformed in axial and radial direction and adheres with the 
protrusions, 7, to the wall of the casing tube, 1. After the fusion of the contacting surfaces 
of the recesses and grooves, the axial force applied to the expansion cone, 4, is increased 
to 9000 hp and the connecting pipe is additionally deformed in radial direction to 4 mm, 
pressuring the protrusions, 7, into the wall of the casing tube, 1. The closed cavity, 8, 
formed by these protrusions and the wall of the tube, 1, and filled with rubber is also 
additionally packed. Strong and tightly sealed tube connection is achieved. 

Claims: 

Method of installation of a connecting pipe into the casing string including a lowering of 
a connecting pipe with alternating recesses and grooves into the well and its installation 
through the application of axial force characterized by the fact that, for the purpose of 
improvement of the quality of the connection between the connecting pipe and the casing 
string by means of increasing the precision of the connection while simultaneously 
increasing its air tightness, prior to the lowering of the connecting pipe, the recesses and 
grooves are filled with a sealant and after the installation of the connecting pipe, inner 

radial force is applied to it. 
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Figure 2 

[see original for figure] 
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